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A woman John Rigby helped rescue being carried to the ambulances waiting for
survivors at Sydney. flanks and at the stern. And they've all got a set pattern to
sweep. But with a sin? gle-ship convoy, I don't know, really, whether there was that
much planning to that or not, to tell you the truth. Due to the lack of escorts we
had, that would be why we were a single-ship escort. (And due to his choice of a
speed that per? mitted you to just keep up, you couldn't do normal sweeping.)
There was a real shortage, in those days, of escorts.... This area was a real hotspot
for subma? rines . (The next morning, the light comes up, you're through chasing
your submarine. Does your captain take you back to look for survivors?)
Actually,-what happened, we had a Canso aircraft come out. And that would help
keep the sub down, for one thing. Plus, he was pinpointing the survi? vors and
directing us to them. Well, John here, he was actually right o- ver the side, helping
people in. Rigby: Some of them;, they couldn't get aboard themselves. They were
just hanging on, just all that you can do. You can't just leave people there, so I just
dove in and helped them aboard. (When you got survivors on board the Grand-
mere, what kind of conditions were you finding them in?) Well, some were not too
bad, but then others--you had to put them in a bunk, or lay them down and cover
them with a blanket, they were in such a bad condition. One died. Hedden: They
were ab? solutely petrified. The sad part, the ones that just floated by, had gone.
Rigby: No use wasting time on them, because they were gone anyway. People that
are alive, those are the ones that you have to look after. After I went in, there was
another 2 or 3, they went in. (How did you get people up onto the ves? sel?)
Hedden: Scramble net. Rigby: Bring them over to the net, then they were helped up
from fellows that were aboard. I just brought them to the side of the ship. Hedden:
,A scramble net is a big heavy mesh thing that they drop over. Use it just like a
ladder. (Anybody aboard the rafts who wasn't liv? ing?) Rigby: Yeah, we had one,
one that we brought aboard, that was dead. And I think another one died after we
brought him aboard. (And the condition of the people that you were bringing on
board?) Some of them were in very poor condition, very very poor con? dition. They
had been in the water quite a long time. In fact, a fellow we talked to last night--6
hours.... Well, the fellow that dropped the wreath--he said, "The prettiest thing I
ever did see was when I saw the Grandmere coming towards me." Hedden: They
made a gigantic pot of soup for them, to get something in them. Probab? ly a tot of
rum. Rigby: Some of them could feed themselves, but others couldn't, be? cause of
their condition. Took the survi? vors into Sydney. Got there in the after? noon.
(What did the Grandmere do after that inci? dent? What was your next role?) I think
we went up off of Labrador way, up the North Atlantic run somewhere, it seems to
me. We were taking convoys up that were going to Ireland. (You didn't stay on as an
escort vessel for the next ferry to Newfoundland.) No. I don't remember ever going
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